
baptist Convention, a body Which n 
Baptists of Nova Scotia, New Bruns* 
Island. Henceforth it is to be condti 
voluntary principle, and can receive r 

endowment, of

iglou» Life and his Death It will b ' seen by op advertisement m. another 
ork, 18sv, pp."4ds.—-Sold c0lurnn, that a line of Electric. Telegraph is about 

to be established between St. John and Frederic 
n in one of the re- ton q'|)e Btock is all subscribed, and the Company

"iXcûicTleeràph line from Truro ,o Pic 

lou,connecting "illi the Halifax line, has been 
completed, and will soon be in operation.

.ub.ttoc.lho. : “ Dr. w.baler, in all probdnbly 
your days art numbered. You cannot, you dare 
not speak falsely to ifie now. You must not die Thg nbove , 
with a lie in your mouth, and so prove to yourself cen, Blltisll r 
that your repentance for the eius of yottf life is in* ihe 
sincere and ineffectual. Tell me the troth then, in 
a confidence to be kept sacred during yottr hfe-time. 
and as much longer as itty re^rd fort fib happiness 
of your family shall seem to me to require, and the 
interest ol rrutli and justice to permit. Search to 
the bottom of your heart for the history of your 
motives, and tell me, before God, did it never occur
10 you before the decease of Dr. Parkman, that Ins 
death, if you could bring it to pass, Woulffttb a great 
advantage to you, or at least, that personal injury 
to him might possibly be the result of your expected 
conference with him ? As a dying man, I charge 
you to answer me truly and exactly, or else bo si
lent, Had you not such a thought ?” “ No, nev
er,” sakl he, with energy and feeling. “ As I live, 
and os God is my witness, nevt r. I was rib more 
capable of such a thought than one of my innocent 
children. I never had the remotest idea of injuring 
Dr. P. until the moment the blow was struck. Dr.
P. was extremely severe and sharp tongued, the 
most provoking of men ; and I am irritable and pas
sionate. A quickness and brief violence oftemper 
has been the besetting sin cf my life. 1 was an only 
child, much indulged, and I have never acquired 
the control over my passions that I ought to have 
acquired early, and the consequence is—oil this.”
But yon notified Dr. Parkman to meet you at a cer
tain hour, and told him you would pay him, when 
you knew you had not the means of paying him.
11 No,” he replied, “ 1 did not tell him 1 should pay 
him ; and there is no evidence that I told him.so, 
except my own words, spoken after his disappear

ed afier I had determined to take the ground

, hi» Rel 
New-Ye , __ m i,n feet long. It was one of two or more pieceslhan according to ihe tenor of the. pen ion. nor be-11^ ^ J ||a/c„ried from Cambridge, long t*.

iÊSiÊêliiEElISBilinnocence. He seeir.rd to me to m-iK«- .... • ...

Zfôr ttt d^adful

I hcc. Ural I Ad ml imrkc rrry demand 
of Dr \Vebsl.- "t the juggemon of any legal or 
other Vrie,id oT.'na. nor did any peMH, Know of nay 
line,moil I» make It. And neltber Dr. \/.a slnte- 
' „„r ihe fact lira, he had made any, «as com

municated hv me to any person until more Minn 
nvo weeks afier it had been received by me. hinre 

I », Inch time no steps have been Mk«-n by me without 
ihe concurrence of Dr. Webster and of his recog
nised legal adviser.

—Hsrper .ec urowers, rvew-xork, lBsy, pp. 4U0.- 
st Ibe store"el' Messrs. J & A McAlilUn, Si. John, 

title attracted our eue
lti*h Reviews, and we longed on that account to 
volume, which has just issued in elegant style from 

the press of Messrs. Harper Sc Brothers. The elaborate 
work of Boswell, originally in t 
iWe highest authority, loo elabo 
men of Biographical Lilt 
Book that every

CO.NPK9SKJN

ST allowance, or state 
description. This announcement w 
thrill of aatiefaction among a large 
population. This, we understand, t 
last act of the Baptist Association li 
Nictaux, which has been divided intc 
henceforth to be known as the East 
and Middle or Central Assoc iations.-

FKOFE390R JOHN W. WEBSTER!

Jtpplication for commutation of Sentence of Death. 8 vols. 8vo., is, eccording to 
rate, though the best spcci- 

eratnre now extant. It is not 
ry one cares for reading—Replete with ai 

dotes, ridiculous conversations, silly puns, and wicked and 
ill-natured remarks upon the most enlightened people, (the 
Americans excepted.} on the face of the earth—Boswell s 
Life of Johnson becomes irksome and heavy. 1 he volume 
before us gives us a most correct idea ol Joltnsou s religious 
character. Dr. Johnson was a high Tory of the first wa
ter. Hr understood theology well—we mean he was apo- 
tilical CLurchintm, and so for as that phrase may be used 
in its application to Theology, he was a Theologian. Me 
read his Bible, and wrote volumes ol Sermons lor his ac
quaintances and friends who could not write them for them
selves. In his Table Conversations, we meet with rather 
an amusing down-selling given by Johnson to a poor j oung 
Curate, who was complaining of the trouble of writing scr- 

With all Johnson's faults he was a good man, wc 
-. He uot only respected religion; bill there is
believe that he died a Christian. This----

on the fact that a few days prior to his dissolution, the 
Mr. Sirachan, «ho was Ins attending and spiritual 

fourni by his bedside a document of which the .ol- 
lowing is a copy “ In the name of Ovtl, Amen, I, Sa
muel Johnson, being in full possession ol my mental facul
ties, but fearing this ni&ht may put an end to my li/e, do 
ordain tins my last will and testament. I bequeath tu Gou 
mÿ stful, polluted by many sins, but 1 hope purified by Jestis 
Chris::” Such a sentiment, so expressed, taken as the 
type of a mind like that of Dr. S. Johnson, is no twaddle.

The volume before us Is full of interest, and will be read 
with enthusiasm by every literary and religious man, irres
pective of his creed or hfs calling.

Dr. Johnson’* folly was wisdom, his severity was mild
ness when hi* character was known, and his most Irivolous 
conversation* were philosophic»!, inasmuch a* they were 
exponents of fact and observation.

The Life and Death of Doctor Samuel Johnson, as de- 
tlio -105 pages before us, deserves a place m every 

stic Library on this Continent. K.

IS lllnvii" ■■ ■■ ““ -- - - - -.............r i  - • ■■v.w
t|,.iiv my or longer slick had been used as intended, and ex- 

hibited to the students. Tins one hud not been 
used. 1 put it into I lie fire.

I look up ihe two notes, either from the table or 
the floor, 1 think the table, close by where Dr. p. 
hod fallen. I seized an old metallic pen lying on 
the table, dashed it across the face and through the 
signatures, and put them irl^iy pocket. I do not 
knit? why I did this rather than put them into the 
fire ; for 1 had not considered lor a moment what 
effect erher mode of disposing them would have on 
the mortgage or my indebtedness to Dr. P. and the 
other persons interested ; and I hud not yet given 
a single thought to the question as to what account 
I should give of the objects or results of my inter
view with Dr. Parkman.

I never saw the sledge hammer spoken ofby hit. 
llefield, and never knew of its existence—at least, I 
have no reVolIrCtiori of it.

loll the college to go home ns late as 6 o’clock.
I collected myself us well us I could, that ! might 
meet my family and others with composure. On 
Saturday I visited my rooms at the college, but 
made no change in the disposition of the mnaii,c, 
ami laid no plans as to my future course.

On Saturday evening I read the notice if» the 
Transcript respecting the disappearance. I was 
then deeply impressed with tiic necessity ol imme
diately taking some ground as to the character of 
my interview with Dr. P. ; for I saw that it must 
become known tlint I had had such un interview, as 
1 had appointed at first by on unseated note on ance, a
Tuesday, and on Friday hud myself called at his that I had paid him. Those words were one of the 
house in open day and ratified the arrangement, and miserable tissue of falsehoods to which I 
had there been seen and probably overheard by the I milted, from the moment I began to conceal the 
man servant ; and ! knew not by how many per
sons Dr. P. might have been seen entering my
rooms, or how many persons he might have told by Having finished reading his notes of the statement 
the way where lie was going. The interview would mQ(je by I)r. Webster on the 23.1 of May, Dr. Put
in all probability be known, and I must be ready to man referred generally to the supplementary state- 
explam it. The question exercised me much, but ment8 made by Dr. Webster, viz: Ins reasons for 
on Sunday my course was taken. I would go into inquiring of Littlefield about the defect in the vault 
Boston and be the first to declare myself the per- attached to the dissecting department, from which 
son, as yet unknown, with whom Dr. P. had made noxious effluvia escaped ; Ins application to Lit- 
the appointment. 1 would toke the ground that 1 |llefield to procure some blood for him, fur cxpeii 
had invited him to the college to pay him money, • mental purposes : his letter to his family, request- 
and that 1 hnd paid him accordingly. 1 fixed upon j mg that a certain package should he preserved, 
the sum by taking ihe email note and adding in- which, lie said, contained citric acid, and its prê
teront, which it appears I cast erroneously.

If 1 had thought of this course earlier. I should 
not have deposited Pettee’s check for $90 in the 
Charles River Bunk on Saturday, but should have 
suppressed it as going so far towards making up 
the sum which i was lo profess to have paid the 
day before, and which Pettee knew I had by meal 
the hour of the interview. It had not occurred to 
me that I should ever show ihe notes cancelled in 
proof of the payment ; if it had, I should have de
stroyed the large note, and let it be inferred that it 
was gone witli the iniasing man, and I should on'y 
have kept the small one, which was all that I could 
pretend to have paid. My single thought was con
cealment and safety. Everything else was inci
dental lo that I was in no state to consider nr 
ulterior pecuniary interests. Money, though 1 
needed it so much, was of no account with me in 
that condition of mind.

If I had designed and premeditated the homicid’ 
of Dr. P., in order to get possession of the notes ant 
cancel my debt, I not only should not have deposit 
ed Pei tee’s check the next day, but I should huvt 
made some show of getting and having the mone) 
the morning before. I should have drawn my mo 
ney from the bank, and taken occasion to menlioi 
to the cashier that I hud a sum to make out tha 
day for Dr. P., and the same to Henchman when 
borrowed the $10. 1 should have remarked that-, 
was so much short of a large eiirn 1 was to pay tç 
Parkman. I borrowed the money of Henchman at 
mere pocket money for tfio day.

If 1 had intended the homicide of Dr. P., I should 
not have made the appointment with him twice, and 
each time in so open a manner, that other persons 
would almost certainly know of it. And I should 
not have invited him to my room 
the college would be full of stud 
and an hour when 1 was most likely to receive calls 
from others,—for that wee the hour—just after the 
lecture—at which persona having business with me 
ur in my rooms, were always.directed (u call.

1 looked into iny room on Sunday afternoon, but 
did nothing.

After the first visit of the officers, I took the pel
vis and some of the limbs from the upper well, and 
threw them into the vault under the privy. 1 took 
the thorax from the well below, and packed in the 
tea-chest ns found. M v own impression bus been 
that this was not done till alter the second visit of 
the officers, which w»s on Tuesday, but Kingsley's 
teclimony alio-.vs that it must have been done soon
er. The perform ion of the lliurax had been made 
by the knife at the time of removing the viscera.

On Wednesday I put on kindlings and made a 
fire in the furnace below, having first poked down 
the ashes. Some of the limbs—1 cannot remember 
what ones or how many —were consumed at that 
tune. This was the last I had to do with the re
mains.

I%The Governor and Council met on Tuesday 
ing, pursuant to adjournment, and after disposing 
of some other papers. Governor Briggs announced 
the reception of the following

PETITION OF Dll. WEBSTER :
and lo the Honor-

The Jamaica Journal of Ihe 8lh ult. announces 
ihe death nf Mr. William Gray, son ut'the Rev 
I. W. D. Gray, I). D., llcctur of St. John, New- 
Brunswick, aged 25 years.

Mr. Gray left this city last autumn with-his lately 
married bride. She, we regret to say, died in about 

the additional

Yarmouth and the Western Counti 
ing from drought. The middle Corn 
mg extremely well, and have had 
hitherto. The Eastern Counties 
from rains and cloudy damp wealhei

Mrs. Frances Kemble has been d 
people of Toronto with a series of I 
readings from Shakspeare. 
any chance of her coining this way.-

The late calamitous fire at Montri 
193 houses were consumed, was o 
some idle boys playing with lucifer 
firework crackers in the yard of a c 
joiner. The yard was covered with 
the fire being once communicated, rt 

gunpowder.

Famine and Disease in the Br 
India Islands.—Advices from Bridg 

^ doee> to the 20th ult., announce the 
* steamer Mermaid, from the South war 

of a great want of breadstuff's at Tot 
end Trinidad. Quarantine régula tio 
were rigidly enforced on vessels fro 
in consequence of the prevalence ol 
aembling the small-pox. The islam 
suffer from drought.

The Spanish Difficulty.--The s 
Commodore Morris, left Washingto 
for Cuba. Commodore Morris is c 
President with a firm and positive dei 
Captain General of Cuba, for the t 
Conloy prisoners. It is believed til 
will be complied with, if made in due 
modore Morris Of course upon the 
modore Morris’s mission must depe 
relations of this country towards Spa

Important from Havana.— Re, 
of the Cuban Jhilhorilies lo Release II 
toners.—Tho New Orleans Picayune 
Havana to the 20ih, slating that 
Consul had demanded the release of 
and met a flat refusal. He was opc 
willingly by the lower classes. Thu 
Havana was very greet.

I
To Ids Excellency the Governor 

able Erecutive Council of the Commonwealth o/ 
Massachusetts. six weeks after, and now wc have 

melancholy intelligence of the death of tiie hue- 
band. Surely •* in the midst of life we arc in death.”John White Webster, a convict, under 

of death, in Boston jail, in behalf of himself and of 
his wife and lus children, respectfully pvtmor.s. 
that the sentence awarded against him by the fo'v 
may be commuted to such other less horri > L‘® ‘ 
ignominious punishment as your honorab,c body

admits it-s-ied hs. 
fore a fatr and impartml Inbmtal, and .1, tndo 
the law ae it exists, his jnry. composed as was ol 
honorable and highmindrd me", could have re
turned no other verdict than they d.d. But he re
spectfully reminds your honorable body, that the 
two créât moral ingredients ol the crime of murder, 
malice and premeditation, have never been found 
a-ainet him by a jury, but have been necessarily 
inferred by the arbitrary rules of the law, from cer- 

rrencrc! facts which your petitioner will not 
details of which no man

sentence

Sunday Pleasure Trips.—Wc understand1 
that, on Sunday last, the steamer St.John conveyed 
a large number of passengers of both sexes from 
this City and vicinity to Bellisle, ostensibly for the 
purpose of affording accommodation to person» de
sirous of attending the Baptist Association at that 
place. It appears, however, that the Ministers a Ed- 
leading members of the Baptist communion not 
Only disclaim all knowledge ol" or connexion with 
any such-arrangement, but also- very properly de
nounce the idea of connecting religious observa neetr y 
with steamboat excursions or pleasure trips of any 
kind on the Lord's day. However well-intentioned 
the matter might have been, on the part of tftoafe 
connected with the steamer, yet, os it is obviqijs 
that such excursions on ihe Sabbath day would of- V 
ford temptation and oppportunity for idle enjoyment 
to many, who would be actuated by no desire mere
ly to avail themselves of a convenience for religi
ous objects ; and would thus present an unneces
sary inducement to on improper use of that day of 
sacred rest, which its Divine author requires lo be 
kept holy ; we would express a hope that the novel 
example thus thoughtlessly set will m future not 
be imitated.

believe
son lo believe that I 
base on the fact that 
Rev. .Mi 
adviser.

Wc wor

remark wedr. wkbster's statement, as rf.poiitfd to the 
COMMITTEE OF THF. COUNCIL, Il Y REV. UR. G.
PUTNAM.
Un Tuesday, the 20th of November, 1 sent the 

to Dr. Parkman, winch, it appears, was carried
1

by the bov Maxwell. 1 handed it to 
sraltd. it was to ask Dr. Turkman to cull at my 

Friday, il.e 23d, alter my lecture, lie 
had become of late very importunate for his pay. 
lie had threatened me with a suit, to put an officer 
into my house, and to drive me from my professor
ship if I did not pay him. The purport ut my note 
was simply to ask ihe conference. I did uot tell 
him in it what 1 could do or what I had to say about 
the payment. I wished to gain, for those few days, 
u release from Ins solicitations, to which I waa lia
ble every day, on occasions and in 
disagreeable and uiorming to me, and also to avert, 
for so long a time at leavi, the fulfilment of recent 
threats of severe measures. 1 did not expect to be 
able to pay him when Friday should arrive. My 

if he should accede to the proposed

rooms on

deny, but the extenuating 
in veur petitioner’s summon can ever posaeas leç-nl 
evidence to prove. These details your petitioner 
has confided to the friend who presents his petition, 
with authority to state them to your honorable body, 
in the hope that you will find therein reason to ex
tend to your petitioner and his family that mercy 
of which the law has made you the dispensers. 

And your peut,oner will WEBSTER.

tailed in 
public end dome

a manner very
was com-

Gibbon's History of the Dfclink and Fall
PIRE ; with Notes by Ihe Rev. H. 

■•Ian. ifce. ike., Vols. IV. V. and VI., 12nv cloth, 
lettered.—Boston . Phillips, Sampson A Co., 18Ô0.
We have to apologise for some delay in noticing our 

receipt of die lirsi iwo of the Ihrec volumes above mention- 
ed ; but peculiar circumstances having unavoidably pre
vented earlier attention, we now acknowledge ihe whole 
ihrue at once. These volumes complete die present edi
tion of tins most valuable standard Work ; die utility ol 
which is rritich enhanced by a most copious and complete 
Index to die whole, specially compiled for this edition. 
The Work now completed forms pari of a series ol estab
lished Standard Literature, periodically publishing by 
Messrs. Phillips, Sampson &. <*<>., under ihe general idle 
ol - The Boston Historical Library." of which fifteen vo
lumes have already appeared ; and while each work is 
distinct and complete in ilself. the «hole being uniform in 
size and binding, and elegant in .style «ml workmanship, 
the series lorms a truly desirable acquisition lo every Lib
rary ; «hile iis extreme vheapnesi renders it easily attain
able —Messrs. McMillan are agents in this City for the

We have alto received some number* of Car i.yly. s 
eccentric “ Latter-day Pamphlets;” which pressure of 
time prevents us noticing immediately ; but wc will give 
them attention next wc

homicide. I never hid a thought of injuring Dr. 
Parkman.” 1 IT mwkRoman Em

purpose was,
Boston, June, ibuO. ^ interview, to state to him my embarrassments and
The petition was forthwith referred to the com- utter j„ubility to pay him ut present, to apologise 

miltee on pardons, of which Lieut. Gov. Reed is yor jj,üge things in uiy conduct which had offended 
chairman, and 12 o’clock was assigned, at his re- ^im, to throw myself upon Ins mercy, to beg for 
quest, for hearing the Rev. Dr. Puinum in explana- furlher time and indulgence for the suke of my la- 
lion of find in support of the petition. At the hour in,|yt jf not |0r my o«n, and to make as good pro- 
named the committee met in the anti-chamber, and mit!.es lo him ns 1 could have any hope of keeping, 
the Rev. Mr. Putnam appeared, and, having read j jj(j nol |lear from him on that day, nor the next, 
the petition, proceeded to make the .following (Wednesday.) but 1 found that on Thursday he Imd

PRELIMINARY REMARKS. been abroad in pursuit of me, though without tind-
The grounds which 1 am authorized lo take in mg me. I feared that he had forgotien the appoint- 

nid of the petition of J. W. Webster, end which I ment, or else did nol mean to wait for it. I tea red 
take not as an advocate pledged to a side, but in he would come ill upon me at my lecture hour, or 
good faith, as expressing my own personal belief, «hile 1 was preparing mv experiments for it.- 
are ss follows : Therefore I called at hie house on that morning

That the human remains found in the medical (Friday) between eight and nine, to remind him of 
college in November last were those of the late my wish to see him at the college at half-past one,
Geo. Parkman, and that he came to his death by my lecture closing at one. I did not stop to talk 
the hands of Dr. Webster, in s moment of passion with him then, for I expected the conversation 
under great provocation ; that there was no preme- would be a long one, end I had my lecture to pre- 
ditation, nor murderous intent: that there was a pare for. It was necessary for me to save iny tune, 
homicide, but not a murder,—or if it could be call- and also to keep my mind free from other exciting 
ed a murder under the rigid interpretation of the matters. Dr. Parkman agreed to call on me as i 
rules of common law prevailing in this common- proposed.
wesllh,—yet that it waa not murder according lo He came, accordingly, between half past one and 
the moral judgments of our people or of mankind, two. He came in at the lecture room door. I whs 
—not the crime to which the public sense of justice engsged in removing some glasses from my lecture 
twsrds the punishment of death, or for which that room table into ihe rovm in the rear, called the up- 
pumehment is inflicted under the usual and actual per laboratory. He came rapidly down the steps, 
administration of the law in Massachusetts. and followed me into the laboratory. He immedi-

I sm enabled to present from Dr. Webster’s own stely addressed me with great energy, “ Are you 
lips a statement of the facts connected with the ready for me, sir ? Have you got the money ?" 1 
homicide. The credibility and value of this state- replied, “ No, Dr. Parkman,” and was then begin- 
ment must depend partly on the date of it, and the ning to stale my condition and make my appeal to 
circumstances under which it was made. Before him. Ho would not listen to me, but interrupted 
reeding it, therefore, I will relate those circum- rue with much vehemence. He called me “acuun- 
stances to the committee. drel,” and •* liar,” and went on heaping upon me the

My acquaintance with Dr. Webster before his most bitter taunts and opprobrious epithets. While 
trial had been of the slightest and most casual kind, lie was talking, he drew a handful of papers from 
Boon after his sentence, I received from him a re- his pocket, and took from among them my two 
quest, that I would visit him as a clergyman, during notes, and also an old letter from Dr. Hosack, 
his imprisonment. It was a service not to be de- written many years ago, and congratulating him 
dined. (Dr. P.) on his success in getting me appointed pro-

1 had followed the reports of the trial, and acqut- lessor of chemistry. “ You see,” lie said, “ 1 got 
•seed in the verdict as a righteous one, and had no you into your office, and now I will get you out of 
thought but that the sentence was to be, and ought it.” He put back into his pocket all the papers ex- 
to be carried into execution. I did not make it my cept the letter and the notes. I cannot tell how 
object to draw a confession from him early, or to long the torrent of threats and invectives coniinued, 
lead him to commit himself one way or the other, and I can now recall to memory but a small portion 
on the question of his guilt or innocence. I care- of what he said. At first J kept interposing, trying , 
tolly avoided every remark and inquiry that might to pacify him, bo that 1 might obtain the object for 
tempt him to make any false declaration. He seem- which 1 sought the interview. But l could not stop 
ed to understand me, and neither denied nor dcclar- him, and soon my own temper was up. 1 forgot 
ed hie guilt. I expected he would finally be in- everything. 1 felt nothing but the sting of his 
duced to communicate to mo whatever he knew words. I was excited to the highest degree of pas- 
about the disappearance of Dr. Parkman, and about a ion ; and while lie was speaking and gesticulating 
Ihe remains found at the college. But 1 was in no in the most violent and menacing manner, thrusting 
hurry about this. 1 thought 1 should be more like- the letter and Lia fi»t into my face, in my fury 1 
If to obtain from him the exact truth, by waiting seized whatever thing was handiest. It was a suck 
till a favorable time. Accordingly it was my ob- of wood—and dealt him an instantaneous blow, 
iect for the first weeks to become acquainted with with all the force that passion could give it. I did 
nim, to win his confidence and attachment, by at- not know, nor think, nor care, where I should hit 
lention and sympathy, and to endeavour to make him ; nor how hard, nor what the effect would be. 
those impressions of a moral and religious nature, It was on the side of his head, and there was no 
which were suited to his situation as a more or less thing to break the force of the blow. He tell in- 
sinful and certainly dying man. As time passed, stantly upon the pavement. There was no second 
I seemed to myself to have succeeded in these ob- blow. He did not move. I stooped down over nun, 
jects, almost beyond my hopes. and he seemed to be lifeless. Blood flowed hom

At length, on the 23d day of May, I had made up Ins mouth, and 1 got a sponge and wiped it away,
my mind to address him in a wholly new strain, and I got some ammonia and applied it lo his nose, but
10 demand of him a full statement of facts. I then without eft* ct. Pei haps I spent ten minutes in at- The tin box was designed to receive the thorax
believed myself to be on such terms with him, that tempts to resuscitate him ; but l found that lie was though 1 had not concluded where 1 should finally
I could abruptly and authoritatively demand his absolutely dead. In my horror and consternai ion, put Hie box. The fish hooks tied up as grapples
confidence. 1 did so, and I was not disappointed in 1 run instinctively to the doors and bolted them— were to be used for drawing up the parts m thé 
the result. On entering his cell that day. I told him the doors of the lecture loom and of the laboratory vault whenever 1 should determine how tc, dispose 
that I was going to broach a new and important below. And then what was I to do? of them. And yet strange enough I hud a coniiis-
eubject to him, and he must listen to me seriously, It never occurred to me to go out and declare ed double object m ordering ihe°box and making 
and not reply till I had done- 1 then said to him, what had been done, and obtain assistance. 1 saw the grapples. I had before intended to get such
that lie must have felt all along that there was one nothing but the alternative of a successful removal things to send to Fay a I —the box to hold plants and 110,1 of t|le ‘''curastoiices w
barrier to our free communication; one point on and concealment of the body, on the one hand, and oilier articles whirl, | wished to protect from salt hîïél removiu-1
which we did not understand one another; that the ol iniumy and destruction on the other. 1 lie first water and ihe sea air, and the hooks to be used it evidence il. support of this assumption, every i
embarrassment which attended the avoiding of that thu g I did, as soor. as l could do anything, was to there in obtaining coralline plants from the si a It «ill determine for hira*eJl. If it can be shewn to die
point obviously went far to defeat the satisfaction drag the body into a private roomadjoinmg. There was this previously intended use of iliem that sn"- foedon ol the Governor and Council that the act was inl
and profit to himself which ought to re=ult from our I took off the clothes, and began putting them into gested and mixed itself up with the idea of ,”1 H'emc^ruiied, the punishment of
interview,. I said that he must cerUmly have some the lire, which was burning in the upper laboratory, other •pplicutlnn. I doubt even now to which use whoTra tt'dicide iti, :,‘„Li.!n qnnii/u, «id,
knowledge respecting ilie fate of Dr. Parkman, i hey were a.1 consumed there iliat afternoon, with they would have begn applied. I had not used the hiving ihemmosiconfidence in iheir wisdom, »e ou.i ilwy
which I had not, and that the unshared secret must papers, pocket-book, or whatever else they may hooks at the time of the di=coveiy. ill be allowed io form their own opinion* upon ihe merits
be to him an oppressive and intolerable burden ; have contained. I did nol examine the pockets, The ton put into the tcu-chest* was taken from a ihe case, without being biassed by any pressure from
that the time had come when he ought to share it nor remove anything except the watch. 1 saw barrel that hud been in the laboratory for some i.nOI"'l„,Pm»nt of .he orisoner but confirms ihe hynoihc-
with some one, and under the circumstances with that, or the chain of it, hanging out, and 1 took it time. The bag of tan brought in on Monday was ,i, ,,fthe covemmeui it. relation to the manner in «hid. 
me; that I hod scrupulously foreborne hitherto to and threw it over the bridge, as I went lo Cam- not used, nor intended lo be used. It bvlongeo to tiie murder was committed. It shows the «ondrrfol 
press him on this point, and urged it now only be- brioge. a quantity obtained by me a lung time ago for ex rao with which the chain of evidence connecting the pri-
cause I believed it would be for his relief and peace My next move was to get the body into the sink pertinents in tannine, and was sent in hvtlie family M.u'er with the murder was perfected by the Auoroey Ue-
of mtnd ill,all thought he mu,tree! by Hu. lime which stood, in the email prtv.to room, lly set- to got it out of the It being sent ju,t ,t thti mb,
that he owed me the truth, and that lie could trust ting the body partially erect against the corner, time was accidental. cum*imiccs «Inch were developed on the trial, so far a>
me : that he need not fear to tell me the whole truth, and getting up into the sink myself, I succeeded in I was not aware that I had put the knife into the relaies to the maimer m which ihe murder was commitied, 
for I was not there to reproach him, nor to judge drawing it up. There it was entirely dismembered, tea-cheat. and io ihe di>po>ul of ihe body, have now heen mtiiiiacio-
him, but to comfort him in his distress, and to help It was quickly done, as a work of terrible and des- The bunch of “ filed” kevs had been lono aim r,l> »ice,lail»cd to he correct. 1 ,,e flr/al Wl11 ,,er*a;‘^r
him in makingpence'withGod and hi, conscience, pmteneeM.it,. The only iu.lrumenl u«d w.« picked up by me in Fruit-mreet, .„d thrown c.re- “!'i.. a,®r»r-P»v«-"'"yThe Hulifi-x Sun l,„ publi.hcd the following 
anu to assist him, if I might, to live while he lived, the knife lound by the officers in the tea-chert, ksaly into a drawer. I never examined them, and peneiral.le veil of mystery-whicl. is recorded in the annals copv u Snatch from Earl Grey to Sir John
and die when he should die, with the humility of a which I kepi lor cutting corks. 1 made no use of do not know whether they would tit anv of the locks of criminal jurisprudence. Ilorvev which in very few words, extinguishes the
■inner, and the firmness of a man, and I trusted, the the Turkish knife, as it was called at the trial, m the college or not. If there were oilier kevs fit- The coufoision of Professor Websier takes away the « ’ recently excited resDectimr thebnpc of. Christian ; that in order to my bntng of Th.t h.d long been kept on p.rlor nnmieptece trag duo,, w„h winch 1 had noihmg to do,l”£ T™ " Ü& Sem^,ra^^ree nï^l'itcr.
■ny real service to htm, there must be truth and true m Cambridge „ a curious ornament. My d, ugh- pose they must have been duplicate,, or key, of “h. Z3rfimp.rf«c, report, of .1» trial, Ilia. no other |lng f„r ||,e construction of the liillfu «nd Que 
relations between tM. I cautioned him not to an- lers Irequently cleaned it-hence the marks of oil former locks, left there by ihe mechanics or janitor. 8.ate could « conviction have hccu attained ; that no jury bcc Ruilwoy : —
ewer me hastily, not to speak till he was prepared and whiting found on it. I hud lately brought it I know nothing about them, and should never be mu of Mass-Tri.in.riu would Imve convicted upon ihe cm- 1 ' q •nr Street 19/A June, 1850.
to tell the whole and absolute truth—that I would into Boston to get the silver sheath repaired. likely to nonce them amongst the muliiiude ofnrft deuce Lruu«hi i..r««rd by the government—or, _m other * ’
endeavour to put a favorable construction upon his Willie disinembermg the body, a .tri-.,n of Coch- clev, large «ml emoll, of .11 kinds, collected in my £”"«'• «l'Üi''ilwra'.è'.nHin.d" po fthe mmd'oi'aL",
silence ; that I was in no hurry, and that he might ituate was running through the sink, carrying off rooms. The janitor had furnished me with a key every person who perused .he les.iinony, a ...oral co.,v,c-
takes day or two more to consider whether, my the blood in a pipe that passed down through ihe to the dissecting room, for the admission of medi- linuolguilt. Thi* reputed fact, instead of being a reproach
advice to him to make a full disclosure was not rea- lower laboratory. There must have been a leak in cal friends visaing the college, bull had never to our judiciary, may well be regarded wiihjusi pride. We
•onable and good. the pipe, for the ceiling below was stained immedi- used it. rejoice ihei in ^lassacl.uiciis the murderer cannot, as i* too

1 .poke to him Mine time in « strain which l .lely rounJ it. The nitric .cid on the .l.ir. w„ nol used to re- ^ Mral/V.'knirâî'îîoîir wîdvtt
thus indicated. He seemed to me much af 1 here was a fire burning in the furnace of the move blood, but dropped by accident. i( 1S kllOW1, ,h»i Massachusetts Courts are unbiassed by

lower laboratory. Littlefield was mistaken in think- When ihe officers called for me on Friday, 30th, fickle brraih of popular opinion, and ihai in Masaachu» 
ing there had never been a fire there. He had pro- 1 was in doubt whether I was under arreat, or wh *- ju,lice ,urel> <»verlakes ihe guiliy.
bably never kindled one, but I had done it myself ther a more strict search of iny rooms wag to be
several times. I had done it that day for the pur- had, the latter hypothesis being hardly less appal-
pose of making oxygen gee. The head and the ling than the former. When I found that we went
viscera were put into that furnace that day, and the over Cragie’a bridge, I thought the arreat most pro
fuel heaped on. 1 did not examine at night to see bable. When I fou-U that the carriage was stop-
to what degree they were consumed. Some of the ping at the jail, I was sure of iny late ; and before
extremities, I believe, were put io there oil that leaving the carriage I took a dose of strychnine

bat the outline of the day. from my pocket and swallowed it. I had prepared
more important details The pelvis and eome of the limbs, perhaps all. it in the shape of a pill before 1 left iny laboratory 

were given at the interview of May 23d. were put under the lid of the lecture room table, in on the 23d. I thought I could not hear to survive
It is important to observe that at that date the what is celled the xoeU—a deep sink lined with detection. I thought it was a large dose. The

writ of error waa pending, and also that Dr. Web- lead. A stream of Cochituate was turned into it, state of iny nervous system probably defeated ns 
•teFs petition for a full pardon, with strong decla- and kept running through all Friday night. The action partially. The rffbets of the poison were 
rations of entire innocence, waa in the hands of the thorax was put into a similar wqll,' in the lower terrible beyi ml description. It was in operation at 
Governor. If the writ should fail, he considered laboratory, which I filled with water, and threw in the college and before I went there, but more ae- 
•very thing ss staked upon that petition, the decla- a quantity of potash which I found there. This dis- verely afterwards.
rations it contained and the document and affida- position of the remains was not changed till after I wrote but one of the anonymous letters pro
fit* k® believed would be obtained for its support, the visit of the officers on Monday. duced at the trial—the one mailed at East Cam-
Ills immediate family firmly and sincerely believ- When the body had been thus disposed of, I bridge.
ing him entirely innocent, were engaged in seek- cleared away all.traces of what had been done. I Alter Dr. Webster hod stated most of the facts 
ing facts end papers to sustain his petition. I am took up the stick with which the fatal blow had been recorded above, on the 23d May, the question, wuh 
confident that at that time he had not the remotest struck. It proved to be a piece of the stump of a all the earnestness, solemnity, uod authority of tone 
lie* of approaching the executive in any other way large g.-pe vine, say two inches in diameter, and that I was master of, I abruptly addressed him id

H. M. Brig Sappho, Hon. Captain Cochrane, sail
ed from this port on Sunday evening for Cope Sa 
ble, taking with her some plate iron, &c., to be used 
in temporarily repairing the damage to the 
Viceroy, ashore near the Cope, although eome oft he 
Halifax papers say it is very doubtful whether she 
will be got off. It is said that the Sappho will not 
again return lo this port, but will be succeeded by 
the screw s tourner Plumper.

The neamship Cambria, from New York for Liverpool.
«Iriveil ai Halifax on Saturday evening, having run about 
30 mile* Ea*l»aid of the harbour in the fog. She had % 
passengers lor Europe, and $35.1,000 specie on freight. 
She left again ehortly afn r for Livoiponl.

Nf.w Brunswick Marine Assurance Con 
pant. —This Company line now recovered from tlm 
lieavey-losses sustained in the great gale of Sept. 
1840. and has declared a dividend of five per conl.or 
£1250. It lias now been in operation thirteen years, 
and during that time has divided two hundred ami 
ninety per cent. For seVvn years, from 1839 to 184G , 
a dividend was tlfeelnred every half year, with one . 
shigle exception ; and but for the unprecedented™^ 
gu!o of the 19th September, 1840, in which the 
Company lost about £10,000, the dividends would 
have continued to be regularly made up to the pre
sent time. We congratulate the Stockholders upon 
the fair prospect now before them of a further con
tinuance of prosperity.— Courier.

We have in oer possession a specimen of Black 
Lead found in the vicinity of this City. It is of n 
superior description, and arrangements are being 
made to commence operations for digging without 
delay. We have no doubt it will prove a profitable 
speculation.—Act o-fhuns.

Accidf.nt.—On Wednesday afternoon an scci-r 
dent of an unusual nature occurred on board the 
Carltlon Steam Ferry boat, and by which the lives 
of many passengers were for a moment in immi
nent danger. The steamer had just left the floats 
on the Carleton side, having besides the ordinary 
travellers, about one hundred and fifty child- 

, attached to the Baptist Sabbath School, 
one of whom incidental ly lifted her parasol when 
passing near the head of a valuable horse attached 
to a waggon, belonging to Mr. Jewett, of South 
Bay Mills, himself and a person in his employ be
ing in the carrisge. The animal became instantly 
frightened and terrified, and bounding amidst tha 
children and others along the deck of the boat, ho 
leaped overboard- —In their efforts to control the 
horse, both men were carried with him, and 
now in further danger of being run over by the 
steamer; but by the promptness of Captain Smith 
in giving the neceasary directions, and of the other 
persona attached to the steamer, they were happily 
rescued from their perilous situation. The horse 
and fore-carriage went immediately to the bottom 
and did not rne again the body of the waggon 
became detached and was saved.—It is a mercy in
deed that more serious consequences had not pro/ 
ceeded from this casualty, as the frantic animat 
traversed nearly the whole length of the steamer's 
deck, which contained a living mass of human 
beings.—Chronicle.

We understand that the Orange Ilall, at Milk 
isli, (King’s County,) was maliciously fired and 
burnt to the ground on the night of Tuesday last 
The paraphernalia was likewise destroycd.—Jb.

New Vessels.—Amongst ihe new gessel* at preseat 
in our harbour, xve have io not ire the barque " Midas " a 
substantially built nud fmc looking ship, measuring 741 
ions. She «»* bmli <u ihe Kenneherkasiv by Mr R° Ap- 

bikJ who is well known in this

steamer

I servation lie supposed to be necessary to disprove 
a statement made in a newspaper, that it was oxalic 
acid ; also a more particular account of the keys 
found in his room ; and finally, an explanation about 
the tau and grape vines, with which lie proposed to 
make some experiments, &c.

Dr. Putnam then followed in an argument to the 
Council on the truthfulness of the prisoner's state
ment, and in favour of granting n commutation ol 
punishment, in which he stated his firm belie! that 
Professor Webster had told the trutli in the matter. 
—Di. P. closed ns follows H If it should be felt 
that the innocent and disconsolate family of the 
convict—the most distressed family, 1 think, on 
earth—had had their unequalled anguish increased 

jot beyond the bounds of justice and the re
quisitions of the social welfare, the public heart 
could hardly pardon that. Let the punishment be 
graduated to the guilt proved and believed, and il 
ihe exact line of right cannot be certainly found, 
let the penalty fall a little short of it rather than go 
a hail’d breadth beyond it. If the imperfect scales 
of public justice cannot be exactly poised, let that 
in which the prisoner's interests are placed be 
cleoily seen to descend —though by the slightest 
degree of preponderance. Otherwise, the 
pie is lost, and the public feeling and conscience 
come into a fearful antagonism against the admi
nistration of the law. Let compassion and charity 
follow the criminal in Ins punishment, however de
served ; but take care to keep all rational sympa
thies fast bound on the side of law and justice.

The present question, interesting to multitudes, 
and unspeakably momentous to a few, is in the 
hands of a body to whose wisdom, rectitude, and 
clemency, tho public and the prisoner look with 
equal confidence for a 
merciful ; such a dc. 
debtor—though by ever so little, still a debtor—to 
I lie commonwealth whose peace lie has violated, 
and at the same time shall uphold the law in its 
majesty, and make it a terror to evil doers.”

Having concluded the reading of his address, 
Mr. Putnam expressed a wish, that if the council 
was prepared to grant the prayer of the petitioner,, 
the favourable decision would be announced at an 
early day, but if they were not so prepared, he ho
ped they would delay an adverse decision until the 
friends of the petitioner should have had time to 
present such additional facts and considerations as 
further investigation and reflection might enable 
them to produce.

Although in point of form, the hearing was be
fore the committee on pardons onlv, the governor 
and several meipbere of the council, noi of the 
committee,, were present during the whole proceed-

!
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IÎ The Great Industrial Exhibit 
ing of the Central Committee for tin 
of the productions of American geniu 
ty to the great Indu-lrial Exhibition i 
May, was held on the 13th inst., at 
Institute in Washington.

This Committee consists of Hon. M i 
*Hon. Levi Woodbury. Profs. Joscq 

Alexander D. Bache, Com. C. Wilki 
Maury, Col. J. J. Albert, Thomas U

Hungarians in the West.—G< 
his companions have settled dawn on 
m Iowa, on Grand River, some hun 
miles southwest of Burlington, and 
pose to establish themselves, The i 
po«?e to c'a!I Bud», after the capita! 
native country. Gov. U. and srve 
mates have recently been in St. Lot 
farming implements, with which to ct 
niions. They propose that Buda she 
the place of refuge for fugitive Hun;

The population of Boston at the 
amounts lo 138,788, of which 52,961 
Ireland.

A dreadful riot occured at the i 
hear Baltimore, on the 4th inst. durin 
ul persons were shot and severely in

The arrival of emigrants nt New 
June numbered 12,763; in May 45,0» 
her in June, 1849, was 31 373, slio 
la Miner. fl'.

There are 10.564 chancery sni 
Ohio, and 16251 otlicremts at law.

I:
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SAINT JOHN, JULY 0, 1850.

Railway Meeting. —On Saturday last n meet
ing uf the Chamber of Commerce and Citizens was 
held at the Marine Assurance Office, for the pur
pose ol taking into con*iderntion the subject of 
establishing a line of Railway from the United 
States frontier through this Province to the Novn 
Scotia line, there to connect with a line from Hali- 
fsx—the whole to form a Grand Trunk Line from 
Halifax to Boston, &c. The Hon. John Robert
son was in the Clt iir, and Mr. R. Jardine acted as 
Secretary. The following Kcsolunons, which 
elicited much interesting discussion, were unani
mously adopted by the meeting:—

1st. Resolved that this meeting feel the most live
ly interest in the establishment of a Line of Railway 
from the Frontier of the United States to Halifax, 
through this Province by Calais, St. John, and 
Shediac ; and furlher retolt'td, that as the only por 
tion of the proposed Line from the United States, 
Eostwardly, now unsurveyed, is between Calais and 
this City ; n Petition be presented to the Executive 
to cause a preliminary survey of this Line, to be 
made during the presènt season, upon the under 
standing that the State of Maine will survey the 
Line, Westward)}', from Calais to Bangor.

2nd. Resolved that a Committee be appointed to 
prepare the foregoing Petition and take such other 
steps as may be expedient for carrying out the 
subject matter of the same, and that ihe following 
Gentlemen be the Committee—R. Jardine, W. J. 
Ritchie, Win. Jack, R. I). Wilmot, W. R. M. Bur- 
tie, I). J. McLaughlin, M. H. Per Icy, Otis Small, 
Robert Reed, Win. Parks, and A. McL. Seely.

No. 3. Resolved that the Committee bceuilroris- 
cd to obtain subscriptions for shares in the St.John 
and Shediac Railway Company, and take other 
measures fur the immediate organization of that 
Company, as also for the commencement of that 
most useful undertaking, it being the opinion of this 
meeting the most paying portion of the proposed 
Line, aè a Section, and the most certain means of 
ensuring the speedy completion of the whole.

No. 4. Resolved that the Committee be authoris
ed to appoint Delegates to attend the Convention 
in Portland on i lie 31st inst., for the purpose of con
veying to the Citizens of tlie United States, engag
ed in the undertaking, the determination of this 
meeting, to use its utmost endeavours to complete 
a Line of Railway through the Province of New 
Brunswick, to connect Halifax with the United 
Sftitre.

No. 5. Resolved Hint His Worship the Mayor, 
John Kerr, Adam Jack, and John Duncan, be a 
Committee to raise subscriptions to defray prelimi
nary expenses.

at an hour whea 
eiits and others—

decision at onice righteous, 
I leave him aci.-inii as ell».'

Liverpool, June 22Timber.- 
February tlv: supplies to this port of 
enn Colonial Wood hove been broi 
eels, viz., 14 from St. John, and 5 fn 
which have occupied a tonnage of t( 
the same time last year tlmre arm 
the tonnage being 18,334. The o' 
for the like time in the four previous 
has been 19.715 tons. From the Ni 
12 vessels, 1367 tone, wood laden, 
while for the like time last year, <! 
tons; the average of four years be 
during the last six months tho imp< 
Wood have continued on a more lin 
the corresponding portion of former 
lerly there has been a more steady 
the trade, so that the stock remainir 
less than some at one time nut ici j 
late advices from the colonial ship] 
reason to expect extensive supplies 
ing the unfavorable state of the reap 
prices being high abroad and low he 
last year they were Id. to 2d. per * 
nt present. Money is in abundanci 
zeadily granted at easy rates.

Loss of the “ Orion” Steamer 
eternation was created in conseq1 
-arriving of the total loss of the 1 
-voyage from Liverpool to Gla$ 
o’clock on the morning of the 
She struck on a rock off Port Pi 
most immediately sunk in five < 

Passengers and crew 
boats, two of which capsized, 

bers Crowding into them, t 
perished ; one, containing 
cached the shore in safety. T1 
fine, but the mate said a slight 
at the time, whilst sonic of the 
aengers state that it was quit» 
captain and mate were in bed, 
was in charge of the second 
did not strike stem on, but rath 

Before any of the passei

mgi.
[From the Boston Journal, July 3.J 

The documenta which we publish lo-day relating lo the 
Burkinan iragedy will command universal addition, li 
will be seen lhal Prolessor Webster confesses having cau
sed ihe death of Dr. Parkman. and acknowledges that the 
jury could have returned no verdict other than then did. He 
a»ks lor a commutation of sen fence oa ihe ground dial the 
act of which he stands convicted was commitied on the 
-pur of the moment, and in the heat of passion, Mid was 
not for an instant premeditated. To sul»tantiaie Un* dec
laration lie enters into a circumstantial statement ol the in 
cideuu connected wnh ihe murder, and offers an 

Inch were adduced ai 
rdt-r was deli

ters into a cn 
nu connected with the 
of the ciicumetoi

bat

eiplana- 
l the trial, 

ly planned, 
irful weight

pleby, who is also her owner, 
place as a faithful Shipbuilder.

A raise] »h:rli »». leui.rlirj from lire lliiilding Yard ol 
\\ illiam Olive, Esq., Carleton. on Saturday last ,» i>*r 
ticulnrly deserving of notice. She is called the •• IÙmall," 
of 480 tons, and is number of those superior vessels whirl) 
have so justly placed the builder at the head of hi* profes- 
siou in British North America. She has l.een boil; wills 
great care ; her limbers and ihe planking, from light water 
mark up. are of the best hackmatack ; between tecks ceil- 
mg, pneh pine ; stem. stcrn poM. and Hansom. America» 
Vlak. Great care mid pains have hern taken in'the Hnish- 
*ng and joiner work ; and we feel confidvni that, on in-pro 
non. ih.» vessel will confirm, and, if possible, in.se «till 
higher, the name of Mr. Olive a* a Lava! architect

I hr Hannah is owned by the builder, and is now taking Ni 
m cargo for Liverpool, where she will he offered for sale 
and, no doubt, will command a good price, n* she w,|| ju«- 
t'fy ,lle estimation in which Air. Olive is held by those who 
had an opponunii v of inspecting |,h Inst slop, the \lba- 
tro*s, built for Messrs tiibh*. Bright &. Co.

A new brig, called the " Mary Emma,” «as towed into 
Ihe Harbour on Wednesday morning from Quart, built In 
Mr. James Fownes. and owned hv Mr. E. Hippndw, «1 
tins City. Her measurement is 163 tons — Anmlier' i ow 

, called ll.c •• John &. Edwin,” measuring ft# Ions 
' 1 ;.Rlver g' J'>lm' '■)' Mr- Siîlranv, and

Ta. •• Bt-lla 1),|rfi h,„ |„„ ,„m.
mer for Britain and proceeded thence to New O.lean*

lout.rn.)' Itay. hi,.. „ „„| be hum of ihe very he.t 
c™ - 

Another fine ship, built of hackmatack, was 
yesterday, from the Building Yard of Ate 
Neveiis, Portland.

lending to s 
llow far he 
ol evidence 
«ill determine 
faction of the Governor and 

! piemedrutted, the punishment 
! probably be commuted. A At a meeting of the Railway Committee, held 

yesterday, Mr. R. Jardine was appointed Chairman, 
and Rlr. W. R. M. Burtia, Secretary. A Petition 
to the Government to commence a Survey of the 
line from St. John towards Calais, was drawn tip, 
and a Committee appointed to obtain signatures. 
The Hon. L. A. Wilmot, Attorney General, and 
Messrs. William Jack and R. Jaidine, were nomi
nated as delegates to attend the Railway Cunven- 
tiiSq'to meet at Portland, Maine, on the 31st July ; 
amlYV. J. Ritchie, Esquire, was nominated as dele
gate ftMJalifax, to luriher the objecta of the Com- 

'A sub committee was also appointed to

water.

draw up a Report and Prospectus.

bilge.
to dress, the water was up to t 
The ship gradually sunk, Icavi 

Boats

built

.floating on the surface, 
picked up all that could be set 
swimming. The ship was wre< 
fr«m the shore, and quite clo 

^ trick Light-house. Almost ali 
were in a state of all but nud 
not procure clothing to procei 
It has been ascertained that a bo 
were saved, and, although nocn 
be obtained, about 59 had peris) 
five bodies had been recovered, 
about 200 passengers and cr< 
ihe latter were saved. The 
Glasgow by the Europa from 
not get births, and fortunately 
in Liverpool.

The following persons are amonp
_Professor Burns, M. !>., of Gin
Morris, his niece ; Mr. and Mrs. tic 
Mrs Splatt, of Liverpool, end four
Marchbsnk6.oftiUt.gow; Mr. Ben
Master and Miss Fraser, New ling 
Rochdale ; Mr. J a go, John Pearce, 
Master Martin, Mihs Nicbol, (t 
Nichol.) and two Mise Gladstone» 
Captain, Mrs. and two Mies Mc> 
Misa Pugh, daughter o( Rev. M 
Mr. Hume, wool merchant. Glas 
Gibson, Edinburgh ; Mr. Watson 
ham. steward of the Orion : Mr. VA 
and — Dunn, apprentice.

Fourteen vessels have been Ins 
Atlantic—involving a loss of one h 
£100,000 in properly.

Sir —I have to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 
168, of tho 2d ult. enclosing a Resolution of the 
Legislative Council, that an address be presented 
to yourself requesting you again to call the atten
tion of Her Majesty’s Government to the subject of 
the proposed Railway from Halifax to Quebec.

Her Mojesty’s Government have not failed to 
give their beat attention lo a subject in which so 
deep an interest is taken by the inhabitants of 
Nova-Scot:a. But l am bound to stole, lhal they 
are not prepared to submit to Parliament any inen- 

for raising the funds necessary for its con
struction, considering the great amount and pres, 
sure of the exigencies which continue to weigh on 
the Imperial Treasury.

GREY.
Lt. Governor Sir John Harvey, 6ic. &c. &c.

♦

also launched 
ssrs. Major Sc

fected by what I said, and when I paused, he said 
immediately, “ 1 am ready to tell you all. It will 
he a relief to me.” Ho then proceeded to relate 
the facia which I have since embodied in the state
ment now to be presented, and put to him a great 
number of questions, ali of which he answered 
promptly, and with every appearance it seemed to 
me of an honest purpose to tell the truth. Some of 
tho minor facta and explanations were given by 
him on a subsequent day, 
whole narrative, and the

The steam-Rhip City of Glasgotc, with a full 
cargo, from Glasgow, arrived at New York, 29th 
ujt. Her freight list, it is said, amounts to over 
£5000 sterling.

The steamer ft ashinpton, J4 days from South
ampton, arnved at New York on the 4th inst., with 
a cargo of German and French goods», valued ol 

million of dollars, and 130 passengers, among 
whom were Mr. James, the English novelist, and 
the Hungarian Couni and Cuuntcee Dembinskt.
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Harter's New AIosthi.y AIaoazire. No. II., July, 
HS40. price 25 ceui».—At ibe Miami* Bookstore.

Wa have received the second No. of the above great 
Magazine, bfoog the No. for July. '1 bo design and style 
of ibis Periodical are new and admirable, and the work is 
the greatest effort of the kind ever attempted. Wellave 
already called ihe jiUention of our readers to the plan and 
purpose ol (his new Monthly. The present number, lor 
July, contains no less than 5J article*, embracing every 
variHv of topic, being ■ judicious selection Iront all the 
British periodicals, whether Miilosephical, «Scientific, Poli
tical, or Religious. Specimen* of English and Continental 
l.iicritiyrc uie here ptlxccd t>e»ido others of American. In 
fact* the public events, and the combined intellect of the 
Itorld are thrown into the 144 pages of double-columned

«sure*—the 
magination 

political economy— 
les ol the ueedie-women, 

ced before the reader in this 
Mngexinc R -

1 have, &c., &c.
i

The Elections are now completed in all the Useful Imi-ortation.- We hare much pica- 
Counties, and the official return» have nearly ail sure in noticing t|int our townsman, Mr. John Rcld, 
been received. In our next paper we wrll give a has imported three most excellent She» p, of ihe 
complete list of the membtere returned. In Queen’s Oxfordshire breed, which have arrived in good con- 
County. Mr. Earle and Mr. Feme are elated to be di'ion. We understand that one superior Ram
ifie highest on the poll, Mr. Gilbert being 9 below died on ihe postage. Mr. Reid lias also Imported 
Mr. F.—In Albert, W. H. Sieves and R. Styles » couplé çf excellent Pige, of ike Berkshire.brmt, 
have been returned.—In Gloucester, Mr. Reed and Which have arrived ip fiqq order. VV> trust .tho 
Dr. tiordon have been chosen, Mr. End losing hie efforts of the enterprising owner to 'improve rho 
election.—Restigouché and Victoria Counties are Gfefed of tlfeae tieeful animals will be crowned With 
yet to be heard from; though there is o rumor eucfcesa.Quartos.
prevalent in the City to-day lhal Mr. Partelow j — k - • ' *.
end Mr.* Rice have been elected .In the latter Acadia Coiled*.—I hu Institution, has been

transferred by the Baptist, of Nova Scotia to the

* pages -oi » 
men—public•ctavo be foie us —Public men—public me; 

discoveries of science—the reasoning* of i 
•r^be deep and puzzluig questions of 
the niil* of intellecl—nud the last 
are nil concentrated and pie 
July eumber ofHaipr/'i Ma County.
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